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Still 2013-05-15
after seventeen years sivan wants a divorce walter s no good with words but he must speak or love his soon to be ex husband in silence

A Day Makes 2017-04-19
for mob enforcer ceaton mercer a single day and finding the love of his life makes him take a hard look at his future it can change everything especially
him

Timing 2018-03-27
stefan joss just can t win not only does he have to go to texas in the middle of summer to be the man of honor in his best friend charlotte s wedding but
he s expected to negotiate a million dollar business deal at the same time worst of all he s thrown for a loop when he arrives to see the one man
charlotte promised wouldn t be there her brother rand holloway stefan and rand have been mortal enemies since the day they met so stefan is shocked when
a temporary cease fire sees the usual hostility replaced by instant chemistry though leery of the unexpected feelings stefan is swayed by a sincere
revelation from rand and he decides to give rand a chance but their budding romance is threatened when stefan s business deal goes wrong the owner of the
last ranch he needs to secure for the company is murdered stefan s in for the surprise of his life as he finds himself in danger as well

Tied Up in Knots 2016-09-16
deputy marshal miro jones s life is almost perfect but the absence of ian the soldier who stole his heart has miro tied in knots and the only way out
might be to hold onto his lifeline and pull

You Never Know 2017
hagen returns to his hometown to recover from war and mitch returns to raise his sons and win hagen back but can mitch convince hagen that he s changed
and deserves a second chance

No Quick Fix 2016
fixer bodyguard advocate brann calder is expected to play all these roles and more as a member of torus intercession a security firm guaranteed to right
what s wrong in the military catastrophe was his specialty five months out of the service brann is still finding his way so a new assignment might be
just what he needs unless it includes two things to make a seasoned battle trained veteran nervous life in a small town and playing caregiver to two
little girls
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Floodgates 2014-03
tracy and cord have fought their attraction for years when tracy finds himself with a target on his back cord rides to the rescue

Where You Lead 2013-12-25
carver must leave chicago for colt kentucky and wants to do it with peter by his side he hopes peter will fall in love with his family

His Consort 2019-02-19
a new life in new orleans is all jason thorpe had hoped his quaint little store attracts a devoted staff and his warm loving heart grants him a loyal
circle of friends he s perfectly content having left behind the chill of a confusing and danger filled night in washington until he discovers something
unbelievable lurking in the steamy darkness of the shadowy streets of the vieux carré something that turns out to be terrifying and utterly mesmerizing
the prince of the vampyrs varic maedoc is visiting new orleans when he finds out the man who once helped his counselor is there in the quarter he thinks
to simply meet and thank jason until he lays eyes on him varic s devoted himself to protect the honor of his race and he s never wanted a mate before but
he immediately knows he must have this man and no one else will do varic may want to bring jason safely into his world but someone who doesn t like the
human s soothing influence on vampyrs has deadly plans that would disrupt varic s dreams now unable to tell friend from foe jason finds himself wondering
how to hold on to the prince s heart when he s fighting for his life

Mangrove Stories 2017-02-17
come to beautiful mangrove florida a tropical paradise where love is in the air carried by a blue ocean breeze

Creature Feature 2013-03
diagnosis wolf by poppy dennison thanks to his good for nothing brother andrew hughes is up to his eyeballs in debt and needs a job fast when a nursing
position opens up in myerson arizona andrew has no choice but to take it despite a warning about how difficult a patient caleb dimartino can be andrew
can deal with a little trouble but caleb s strange family the armed guards and the unknown cause of caleb s mysterious illness may be beyond his skill
set landslide by mary calmes for three years paranormal courier frank corrigan has been working for incubus demon cael berith cael knows frank is his
mate but frank is pretty sure cael doesn t even like him never mind want to spend the rest of his life with him so their personal relationship is at an
impasse when frank s sister lindsey gets bitten by a werewolf she s sleeping with and possibly witnesses a murder frank rides to her rescue if he s lucky
he might just save his love life too

Before Abolition 2017-09-22
this book includes information about more than seven thousand black people who lived in clark county kentucky before 1865 part one is a relatively brief
set of narrative chapters about several individuals part two is a compendium of information drawn mainly from probate military vital and census records
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Blue Days 2014-11-05
is dwyer and takeo s connection real enough to bet their future on or a daze inspired by the blue ocean breeze

Change of Heart 2015
change of heart book one as a young gay man and a werepanther all jin rayne yearns for is a normal life having fled his past he wants nothing more than
to start over but jin s old life doesn t want to let him go when his travels bring him to a new city he crosses paths with the leader of the local were
tribe logan church is a shock and an enigma and jin fears that logan is both the mate he fears and the love of his life jin doesn t want to go back to
the old ways and mating would irrevocably tie him to them but jin is the mate logan needs at his side to help him lead his tribe and he won t give jin up
so easily it will take time and trust for jin to discover the joy in belonging to logan and how to love without restraint

Control 2014-04-18
vy aleknos is the leader of a hawk shifter flock openly gay since he was a teen vy is proud and self assured on the outside while secretly worrying he ll
be forced to spend his life alone because two males can t be mates when bear shifter robert cimino appears in vy s small town vy realizes his concerns
were unfounded he has a male mate and a sexy dominant one to boot robert is a bear shifter who refuses to shift immediately attracted to vy he deviates
from his normal pattern and seeks more than a one off with the powerful bristly hawk but robert s affections are rooted in his human form and when vy
discovers robert doesn t recognize him as his mate he pulls away if robert wants to stay with vy he must convince a man deeply ruled by his animal
instincts to give their relationship as humans a chance

Mine 2012
trevan bean has a job that s going from illegal to frightening a boyfriend who may not be in his right mind and a guardian angel who might actually be
evil incarnate add to that the reappearance of his boyfriend s estranged family death threats kidnapping and the struggle of saving money to realize a
dream and trevan has a lot on his plate but trevan is up to the challenge he promised landry a happily ever after and landry s going to have it if it
kills him it just might landry carter was a broken doll when they met two years ago but has grown into a partner who can stand at trevan s side most of
the time now that trevan s life just got scary and landry just got himself kidnapped trevan has to hope landry s love stays strong through this newest
challenge because the happily ever after won t happen if trevan has to go it alone

Parting Shot 2013-07
everyone thinks aaron has it all looks money fame and success beyond measure but all he really wants is duncan adventure and love

Forging the Future 2015-06-29
if jin can regain his memory and logan overcome the threats to his leadership they can resume their lives but is that what they want
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Schlamassel ohne Ende 2024-05-16
deputy us marshal eli kohn hat sein leben im griff seine neue stelle als leiter der abteilung für öffentliche angelegenheiten gefällt ihm auch wenn er es
anstrengend findet der presse immer rede und antwort stehen zu müssen privat geht es jedoch nicht wirklich voran zum glück hat er seinen besten freund
celso celso harrington erster tänzer bei der chicago ballet company sehnt sich nach jemandem der ihn erdet ein mann der seinen lebensunterhalt mit dem
fangen von verbrechern verdient scheint da eine merkwürdige wahl zu sein celso geht es um kunst und schönheit eli um sicherheit und den dienst an der
gesellschaft sie könnten nicht unterschiedlicher sein und doch haben beide seit ihrem ersten treffen das gefühl als würden sie sich schon ewig kennen als
ein schreckliches ereignis ihre beiden welten aufeinanderprallen lässt müssen sie klären was sie sich bedeuten oder riskieren einander zu verlieren

Chosen Pride 2016-12-26
lion shifter jon and wolf kelvin will have to fight for both their fated love and to keep l ange s family intact

The Daily Washington Law Reporter 1885
vols for 1902 include decisions of the district of columbia court of appeals and various other courts of the district of columbia

The Washington Law Reporter 1885
miro jones sta vivendo la vita dei suoi sogni ha un lavoro appassionante e gratificante come vicesceriffo federale una bella casa alla periferia di
chicago una splendida famiglia adottiva e soprattutto ha l uomo che ha catturato il suo cuore ian doyle il problema è che ian non è solo uno sceriffo è
anche un soldato e questo lo costringe ad assentarsi spesso e all improvviso gettando così un ombra su quella che per miro potrebbe essere una vita
perfetta senza ian la casa e il lavoro non sono gli stessi e miro deve fronteggiare le sue paure da solo mantenere la calma in ufficio sopravvivere a
minacce provenienti dal passato e andare avanti tutti i giorni senza la presenza rassicurante di ian al suo fianco la sua vita sembra essere a un punto
morto e forse per sbloccarla dovrà prendere una decisione drastica ma cosa comporterebbe quello per lui e ian le scelte che si prospettano a miro sono
difficili ma a volte l unico modo per trovare scampo non è sciogliere il nodo ma tagliarlo

Senza più scampo 2020-02-11
when darius closes a chapter he leaves his name and the people associated with it behind until now the only man he s ever loved is back in darius s life
and efrem refuses to let go can darius risk his heart this late in the day

Louisiana Reports 1902
la vida previsible de glenn holloway terminó el día que le confesó a su familia que era homosexual como si eso no fuera suficiente le echó sal a la
herida al alejarse del rancho en el que había crecido para abrir el restaurante con el que siempre había soñado sin el apoyo de su padre y su hermano y
demasiado orgulloso para aceptar la ayuda de cualquier otra persona tuvo que empezar de cero con el tiempo todo salió bien glenn estableció con éxito un
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negocio sólido creó un nuevo hogar y se forjó una vida de la que podía estar orgulloso a pesar de su éxito el distanciamiento de los holloway sigue
siendo una herida que no logra sanar del todo y una llamada pidiendo ayuda se convierte en la peor pesadilla de glenn atado a una promesa glenn vuelve a
sus orígenes para lidiar con rand holloway y encontrándose cara a cara con mac gentry un hombre demasiado atractivo para el propio bien de glenn todo
esto podría conducir al desastre por la débil reconexión con su familia y por el deseo que no sabía que albergaba en su corazón

Late in the Day 2017-10-30
kelly and coz have been through war together can they face their pasts and build a future of quiet nights in mangrove

Cuando todo se calme 2019-11-26
did you ever hear the name of a place and wonder Òwhere in the world was that Ó answering that question about quaint and historic places in clark county
kentucky became the basis of a regular column in the winchester sun called Òwhere in the world Ó the series began on january 6 2005 with ÒbramblettÕs
lick Ó this is the third published volume of those collected columns previous volumes contained 162 articles published between 2005 and 2016 this volume
continues the series with 56 articles that appeared in the sun from june 2016 to march 2018 there are fewer articles in this volume because more recent
articles are much longer than the early ones each article describes a historic location or notable person in clark county some well known some not so
well known some articles were updated from the newspaper version as additional information became available

Quiet Nights 2015-02-09
can deputy us marshal miro jones and his partner ian doyle get their happily ever after despite miro s work team breaking apart the past coming for a
visit and miro and ian being forced onto separate paths

Where In The World? Volume 3, Historic People and Places in Clark County, Kentucky 2018-04-03
decades after being banished by his pack for being gay quade must return to face a difficult choice and may have to leave his love behind

Twisted and Tied 2018
quando in una calda notte d estate mason james si ferma per prestare soccorso non sa ancora quali cambiamenti porterà quel semplice atto di gentilezza
dopo aver dato un passaggio a casa a un uomo anziano mason scopre un mondo nuovo magico e a tratti pericoloso un mondo che non riesce a capire ma
incontra anche luc toussaint ed è passione a prima vista nemmeno il segreto che luc custodisce potrà tenere mason lontano dalla verità circa il suo
passato e il loro amore

Annual Announcement 1882
jude shea s life is turned upside down when he rescues a dog he names joe even though jude has enough trouble taking care of himself he doesn t even have
a job he can t resist the animal that needs him then one night a man shows up on his doorstep looking to claim jude s new companion as they run from a
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surprise attack jude finds out that joe is not what he seems eoin thral is a guardian from an alternate dimension and once he leads jude through the veil
that separates their worlds he transforms into a handsome hulk of a man known for his fighting skills not the capacity for love jude finds himself
immersed in eoin s world and he s faced with the fight of his life to secure a happy future for them both

Old Loyalty, New Love 2013-12
includes the decisions of the supreme courts of alabama florida louisiana and mississippi the appellate courts of alabama and sept 1928 jan 1929 jan mar
1941 the courts of appeal of louisiana

The Long Blue Line 1999
the isle series it started with two men meeting at the end of a pier it ended with a wedding happy ever afters are guaranteed even if sometimes they take
a while a series of men finding comfort family friends and love on one small island six novels in sue brown s gorgeous found family small island m m
romance series isle of where it started with two men meeting at the end of a pier it could have ended there if one of the men hadn t been sam owens isle
of wishes an out and proud bisexual uk cop meets a closeted gay us cop for snarky conversation and intense stares but when sparks ignite between the pair
can they stop the heated kisses long enough to find their man isle of waves wig and nibs have the perfect world their home their business and each other
but will they be strong enough to weather the coming storm island doctor a closeted doctor with a broken heart a down to earth mechanic in search of love
will jeff and cameron find their happy ever after or will jeff s ex boyfriend reclaim his heart island counsellor two men hurting a chance meeting on the
beach leads to friendship and a little bit more but can they heal each other to face their lives again island detective skandik and owens private
detectives can they find a man who vanished over thirty years ago or will their first case break them apart

Romanus (Italiano) 2017-08-15
he s living a lie dante ramos champion ladies man party animal women want him and men either want to be him or put his lights out for sleeping with their
girlfriends it s all an act inside he s so full of self loathing he s on a fast track to self destruction she s living in the shadows meeting michelle at
a support group for assault survivors shows dante a new world of possibilities finally someone in his life might understand him and she creates in him a
fierce need to protect trouble is dante lives his life in the spotlight and the only thing michelle wants is a place to hide

A Collection of the Ordinances Passed by the Legislative Council of Mauritius 1885
she wants out party girl alexia blackburn is only hanging around the vampire compound until her best friend the queen has her baby after that nothing is
going to stop alexia from getting back to daylight safety and feeling like a normal human being but leaving the vampire world has one big catch he needs
her to stay head of vampire security lee goram has hated and distrusted humans for centuries feeding on vampire blood has kept him strong but now it s
killing him and he s horrified to discover that alexia may hold the key to his cure he d rather die defending his king than admit his weakness but time
is running out for the great vampire warrior praise for prince of power exciting engaging and hot rt book reviews complex superb romantic urban fantasy
genre go round reviews truly entertaining long and short reviews captivating storytelling a stellar series the romance reviews
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The Guardian 2010-02-08

Cases Argued and Determined in the Supreme Court of Louisiana 1902

Southern Reporter 1902

Isle Series 2015-08-18

Acts of Creation 2014-06-03

Hunter by Night
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